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route in the background. For details of the project and sketches of the people involved see pages 415.
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Western alumnus sees Tiananmen aftermath
By Eric Jorgensen
The Bellingham Herald
n the months before China’s
infamous Tiananmen Square
massacre, when the army
slaughtered hundreds of student
protesters in the capital city of Beijing,
1984 Western graduate Kevin Clement
had no idea the boiling point was
approaching.
“Leading up to that, I noticed
people were much more open about the
problems in their coun^,’’ said Cle
ment, who taught English to students in
a graduate program at the Chinese
Academy of Preventive Medicine.
“My students asked questions about
democracy and were more willing to
criticize the government ...The govern
ment was even encouraging this to an
extent.’’
Unaware that growing unrest among
Chinese students would lead to a
violent crackdown by government offi
cials on June 3,1989, the 28-year-old
Clement prepared to wed Jade, 29, a
Chinese microbiologist. The two met
during Clement’s three-year stay in the
country that had fascinated him from
his days as an East Asian Studies and
Political Science major at Western.
The two were married on May 19,
1989 and held their wedding reception
the following day, the same day martial
law was declared in China. “We’d in
vited a lot of people to come to the

I

reception, and almost nobody showed
up,’’ Clement said. Martial law had
closed down the city’s bus system,
Beijing’s main method of trans
portation.
For the next two weeks before the
massacre, Clement said he was
“frustrated, because we could never
tell what was true and what wasn’t.’’
Even so, Clement said he didn’t an
ticipate a crisis. Buses were running
again and things were getting back to
normal. A planned trip to China by his
parents. Bill and Dorothy, went ahead
and they arrived on May 28. On June
1, the two couples went to Datona in
the Shanxi Province, a seven-hour
train ride from Beijing.
On June 3, when army tanks rolled
into Tiananmen Square to crush the
student protest and more than 500
were killed, Clement had no inkling of
what was going on. The Chinese—
government did not broadcast news of
die event. Finally, on the afternoon of
June 4, a taxi driver in Datona said
that machine guns had been fired in
Tiananmen Square.
t seven the next morning,
Clement and his family
disembarked from the train in
Beijing. When they left the station,
they saw no cars or taxis parked where
they usually were. Jade ai^ed a man
who was sweeping the sidewalk what
was going on. “Tlie man said

A

Wilderness video now available
“Wilderness in the National Parks,’’ a new 50-minute
videotape, is available through WWU Meda Services at a cost of
$39.
It is a lively dialogue with 11 nationally known experts taped
at a forum conducted last fall under the auspices of Huxley Col
lege of Environmental Studies in cooperation with the National
Parks and Conservation Association, a national citizens’ or
ganization. Conducted to commemorate the 25th anniversary of
the Wilderness Act of 1964, the forum focused on wilderness of
the past, present and future. Highlights of the three-hour forum
were edited for the videotape.
Participants include: Russell E. Dickenson, former director of
the National Park Service; Huxley College Dean John Miles;
Mack Pritchard, state naturalist of Tennessee; Stewart M.
Brandborg, former executive director of the Wilderness Society,
and Polly Dyer, president of Olympic Park Associates.
Others in the video are Ernest R. Dickerman, longtime
Southern Appalachians wilderness advocate; Paul Fritz, board
member of Alliance for the Wild Rockies; Huxley faculty mem
ber Michael Frome, author of Battle for the Wilderness; and Har
vey Manning, author of The Wild Cascades,
To order the videotape, send $39, which includes mailing costs
and a copy of the printed report of the Wilderness Anniversary
Committee, to Media Services, Western Washington University,
Bellingham, WA 98225. Call (206)676-3300 for more informa
tion.

-Photo by Don Anderson, courtesy The Bellingham Herald
WWU Graduate Kevin Clement and his wife Jade: ”We talked to people who said that they
were just shooting people in the street,"*

something terrible had hq)pened, but
we would have to ask somebody else
what.’’
As his family walked the four miles
to his home, they began to realize the
extent of the massacre.
“At first, I didn’t think there was
really any problem,’’ he said. “But
when we reached a main intersection,
we saw buses with their windows
broken and they were burned out. We
saw of couple of army vehicles burned
out We knew something was wrong.’’
Jade added: “We talked to people
who said that they were just shooting
people in the street’’
Clement didn’t see any soldiers until
they reached the Temple of Heaven
Park, which was being used as an army
garrison. It was also, unfortunately,
right next door to his home. “If any
more shooting had started, we would
have sort of b^n in the way,’’ he said.
Following the crackdown, it was
even harder to get any news. “We
heard so many rumors,’’ Clement said.
“We heard that China was being
plunged into a civil war; we heard that
Deng had a heart attack; we heard the
air force was siding with the students
and was about to start bombing. We
didn’t know what to believe.”

or two days, American Embassy
officials told Clement to sit tight,
but on June 7, they advised him to
leave the country as soon as possible.
“But my wife doesn’t have a
passport,” Clement replied. The next
day, Clement’s parents left the country,
but he and Jade stayed the nearly flve
months necessary for Jade to receive
her immigrant visa.
“Every night we’d hear automatic
gun fire,” Jade recalled. Aft^ a while,
things began to calm down but were
never the same. Soldiers still roamed
the streets.
“The one thing I really noticed was
that before, whenever I’d talk to some
one on the street, a crowd would
gather,” Clement said. “For many,
seeing a foreigner was a curiosity.
Others wanted to know how well I
spoke Chinese. But now, nobody would
stop — everybody just walked by.”

F

Even though Clement has lived in
China and studied the country for
years, he’s still unsure what the future
holds. “I would like to think things are
going to get back on line, with more
economic and especially political
reforms,” he said. “But I don’t know if
— or when — that’s going to happen.”
Reprinted with permission of the
Bellingham Herald

Roll Call
’48 — Ivaloe Stillman Meyer
held a luncheon for the “Fabulous
Forties,*’ a group of women who
attended WWCE in the 1940s.
There were 32 alumni who at
tended and anyone interested in
being on the “Fabulous Forties’’
mailing list should contact: Ruth
McE>onald (Mclnnes), 10440 -126
Ave. NE, Kirkland, WA 98033.
’53 — Bill Moulton is serving as
interim principal at Shelton High

School. He has been in the educa
tional field for 29 years.
’59 — Dick Dixon is a member of
the Washington State Parks and
Recreation Commission. He’s just
completing a term as chairman and
will remain as a member.
’61 — Don Cammack teaches
music in the Evergreen School Dis
trict and directs the Mountain View
High School jazz band. He also
owns River City Music Inc. in Van
couver, WA.
’62 — Dave Page is the owner of
Dave Page Cobbler, a shop located
in the Fremont District in Seattle

and the largest recreational footware repair in the nation.
’65 — Robert Otis, a psychology
professor at Ripon College, will
join a research team to begin an
eight-month study of how killer
whales sleep.
’67 — Hugo Friesen and his wife,
Jean, of Clearbrook, B.C., are
beginning a two-year Mennonite
Central Committee assignment in
Akron, PA. Hugo will be working
as a supervisor in the Returns
Department of SelfHelp Crafts and
Jean as an international administra
tive secretary for SelfHelp Crafts.
They have four children.

Grist Byof
Goldsmith
Chris Goldsmith
Western is on a roll this year!! And you, our alumni and friends, coupled
with a dedicated student body and a hard-working faculty and staff have a
major stake in the successes about to be listed. Consider:
•
Membership in the WWU Alumni Club is approaching and will
surpass the 3,000 mark for the first time this year.
•
The number of donors to the Annual Fund hit an all-time high with
nearly $130,000 in contributions and pledges being logged in less
than 6 months.
•
More than 75 graduates kicked off the new WWU Alumni Club
Life Membership Program in its first-ever offering.
•
Western Football posted its best record since 1951, going 7-2 for
the season. Coach Rob Smith was named District Coach of the
Year.
•
Women’s Basketball Coach Lynda Goodrich earned a 26-4 record
and, as usual, took her team to the District Finals. She was named
Women’s District Coach of the Year and notched her 411th career
victory.
•
Men’s Basketball Coach Brad Jackson led his team to a 25-10
----- record bcforcclosiag to^arch^jiyal Ceatfal ia the playQffs,4Ie was
named Men’s District Coach of the Year and Guard Mannie
Kimmie was named District Player of the Year.
•
Men’s Soccer Coach Kevin Quinn led his Vikings to their
first-ever NAIA National tournament and was named District and
Area Coach of the Year.
•
As noted elsewhere in this issue. Western Homecoming will return
in force next fall after a 20-year absence.
•
Western’s entering freshman class had its highest-ever GPA and,
in spite of that stiff competition. Western still had to turn away
thousands of qualified applications owing to this school’s
increasing popularity and academic reputation.
We are hearing from alumni and friends of Western from whom we
haven’t heard in years. More and more of those we do hear from regularly
are becoming even more active in their support. They are taking a renewed
and continuing pride in their alma mater. We hope you’ll join them in upcom
ing reunions and at Homecoming, 1990.

’69 — Joe Rainey recently
returned to his hometown of Goldendale, WA, and purchased the
Sears catalog store there.
*70 — Gerald F. Apple recently
wed Carole Puananl Snyder in
an August wedding in Shelton,
WA. He teaches traffic safety at
Shelton High School and she is a
teacher at Shelton Middle School.
’71 — David R. Carrington
recently reported for duty with
Commands, Second Fleet, Norfork, VA. He joined the Navy in
March 1972.
’72 — Rand B. Stevens is a plant
and production manager for the

Hiawatha Corporation in Shelton,
WA. His wife, Leila, is a
registered nurse at Mason General
Hospital.
’73 — Dr. Frank James has been
named health officer for the What
com County Health Department...
Jerry Steinkraus is head of the so
cial studies department at Fife
High School. He also is a vice
president of the Washington State
NEA.
’75 — Larry Hile, a resident of
Mercer Island, has been named a
partner of Touche Ross, an interna
tional accounting and consulting
firm.

’82 grad paints contentment
He had drawn for his own entertain
ment from the time he was a child, but
his formal training consisted of one
term of art at the University of
Washington and a “couple of classes at
WWU.’’ When he thought about be
coming an artist, Jim Henterly decided
against it, imagining he would have to
live in a big city.
Now a nationally known illustrator
of childrens’ books as JaMichael
Henterly, he lives far from the crowd
next to the Nooksack River outside the
town of Deming, Washington. Elk
roam outside the small, cozy home he
shares with his wife, Ann Marie, and
daughters, Lael, 7, and Skye, 18
months.
In a comer of his bedroom is the
“studio” where Henterly creates warm
and vibrant images to fire the imaginations of children like his own.
It was a long and winding road that
led the family to the logging and farm
ing community near Bellingham and
Henterly to success as an artist. Bom in
Ohio, he “impulsively” joined the
Army immediately after graduating
from a college prep high school. On the
GI Bill, he entered Ohio State Univer
sity in the mid-70s as a pre-med
student.
In the late ’70s, he lived in Califor
nia and Seattle working in community
clinics and the VA hospital. In Seattle,
he met and married Ann Marie and
they came to Bellingham where both
graduated from Western in 1982 with
degrees in English and teaching creden
tials.
While at Western, Henterly designed
pen and ink greeting cards and
marketed them himself in Bellingham
and put together a portfolio of his
sketches to show to peering card
manufacturers. One liked his work, but

asked if he could do the cards in color.
“Of course,” he replied and set out to
teach himself to use watercolors. “I’m
still a neophyte,” he says, smiling.
“With every project, I learn more.”
Today, his fold-out cards of finely
detailed, brightly-colored groups of
animals are widely sold.
He began to send color illustration
portfolios to publishers of childrens’
books. Ann Marie had begun to collect
children’s literature before they met
and Henterly had long shared her inter
est in books for young and developing
minds. Publishers offered encourage
ment, but no contracts.
It was while he was reading a poem,
“A Fairy Went A-Marketing,” to his
oldest daughter that the concept for his
first book came to him. “I could just
.se^bowit shoidd„be.Iai(io\it, how the
pictures should be.” He put iht draw
ings together and was going mail them
to another editor when he received a
very encouraging letter from an E.P.
Dutton editor.
“I took the illustrations out of the en
velope and put them in another one ad
dressed to E.P. Dutton,” he recalls.
The book came out in 1986 to be fol
lowed by three more in the next three
years. He has a fourth coming out in
the fall and has finished the illustra
tions for a fifth scheduled for spring
publication. A Los Angeles gallery
which specializes in children’s book
illustrations exhibits and sells his work.
Henterly is quietly pleased at his
growing reputation in his field and
delighted that he can work at his
country home. As he gazes at the Mt.
Baker foothills, he sounds like a con
tented man. “I went to New York
once, for 24 hours,” he says. “That
was enough for me.”

Golden-year Reunion set for May 18/19

Annual meeting
The annual and spring meeting of the WWU Alumni Association
Board of Directors will be held at 10 a.m. Saturday, May 12,1990, In
Room 340 of Old Main on the WWU campus. Election of officers
and new board members are among the agenda Hems.
Resume / Spring 1990

The Reunion Planning Committee and the Alumni Office invite members of the
Class of 1940 to return to campus May 18 and 19.
Festivities begin with refreshments and a chance to get reacquainted followed by
a luncheon in the Viking Union Lounge. Bus or walking tours will feature your
favorite haunts of 1940 in addition to the new buildings and enlarged grounds of
today’s campus. Class pictures will be taken in front of Old Main (weather permit
ting) and then you’ll tour the building.
President Kenneth Mortimer will host the evening reception followed by dinner
featuring a guest speaker. At 7:30, there will be a performance of Anton Chekhov’s
’’The Three Sisters” in the Performing Arts Center.
On Saturday, a 10:30 brunch in the Viking Union Lounge will conclude the for
mal program, but you are welcome to continue exploring campus, visit Lakewood,
or organize your own mini-reunions.
A special thanks goes to the Reunion Planning Committee for their efforts to
make this a memorable event: Jean (Vilwock) Allen, Esther (Holberg) Belgum,
Mary Phyllis (Me Namee) Doherty, Gertrude (Schweingruber) Knittel, Yvonne
(Konnerup) Lahti and Wayne Weber. As is our custom, all graduates prior to 1940
are also invited to attend.
If you know of 1940 graduates who haven’t heard about the reunion from the
Alumni Office, please send names and addresses to Class of 1940, Alumni Office,
Old Main 475, Western Washington University, Bellingham, WA 98225 or call
(206) 676-3353.

*76 — Harris Haertel is admimstrator of Mason County
Probation Services and recently
completed his Master of Arts de
gree in counseling and community
psychology... Barbara Werner
and Eric Van Vaikenburg were
recently wed. She works for the
Bellin^am Vocational Technical
Institute, and the couple resides in
Bellingham ... The Rev. Tim
Dolan is the new pastor at the First
Presbyterian Church in Port
Townsend. He previously was as
sociate pastor for eight years at
Westminster Presbyterian Church
in Olympia. He is currently work
ing on a Doctor of Divinity degree.

77 — Wendy Griffin of Seattle
has recently undertaken a one-year
Church of the Brethren volunteer
service assignment with the Center
for Central American Refugees in
Plainfield, NJ. The center is a non
profit social service agency dealing
with all aspects of legal and social
services to Central Americans ...
Fred Birchman’s new collage
paintings were recendy on view at
the Francine Seders Gallery in Seatde... Jim Pace, chairman of the
Washington Statewide Veterans
Memorial Foundation, has or
ganized an all-veterans living
memorial, now under construction
at Riverside Park in Everson.

*78 — Dr. Richard H. Jenseth,
who specializes in writing and
rhetoric, has recendy joined the
faculty of Lehigh University in
Bethlehem, PA. Prior to that he
was a faculty member at Pacific
Lutheran University, Tacoma, WA.
He currendy resides in Hellertown,
PA., with his wife and two children
... Douglas B. Maxwell has been
promoted to regional sales engineer
in the Pacific Region of Contech
Construction Products Inc., which
is based in Olympia, WA— Jeff
Pietila spent six weeks in Nigeria
on a Rotary Foundation Group
Study Exchange Scholarship. He
stayed with Nigerian families and

worked with the United Nations
Children’s Fund and Rotary’s
“Polio Plus’’ program, providing
oral vaccine to infants in a land
where polio is still a major problon.
79 — David Art is currendy
working for SemaTech, Inc., a
semiconductor research consortium
in Austin, TX, as manager of the
construction and ^ace planning
department.
’80—Mike Vouri has joined the
Whatcom Museum of History and
Art as the new public relations
coordinator... Jackie McClure
has moved from associate director
of admissions. University of Puget

Sound School of Law, to an ad
ministrative position at The
Evergreen State College.
’81 — William J. Burton has
joined Colliers Macaulay NicoUs
International, a conunercial real es
tate firm, as a sales associate...
Ronald A. Schmaltz and Patricia
Roddy were married in September.
The couple will reside in Bothell
... Charles Butts is teaching
English at Yelm High School.
’82 — Ann Morke is teaching
seventh- and eighth-grade math
and science in Twisp, WA...
Anne Hite has join^ Pegasus
Gold Coip., a major gold producer,
(continued on next page)

WWU Alumni Club Life Membership takes off!
This past fall, the WWU Alumni Association Board of Directors initiated a
LIFE MEMBERSHIF option in the growing WWU Alumni Club.
The reception for this new program has been nothing less than spectacular. To
date, more than 75 Western Alumni have become Life Members.
Life Membership offers a number of benefits: automatic receipt of each year’s
annual premium and membership packet, no annual dues solicitation, the Alumni
Club Gold Card, a personalized Life Member plaque, inclusion on a perpetual Life
Members Flaque to hang in Old Main, a personalized replica in brass of a WWU
diploma and more.
Cost of a Life Membership is $400 single and $500 joint. Or you can pay five
annual installments of $85 and $95 respectively.
Listed below are those who’ve already taken advantage of the WWU Alumni
Club’s Life Membership Frogram (as of February 15).
Life Members

-Photo and story by Jo Collinge
Nationally known illustrator of children's books, Jim Henterly at his Denting home.

Attention: Seattle-area education alums
Secondary Teacher Training
at Seattle Urban Center
Western alumni who earned a BA or
BS in the past five years and now want
to obtain their Initid Secondary Teach
ing Credential may do so at WWU’s
Seattle Urban Center beginning with
the Fall Quarter, 1990.
Included in the program will be the
required professional sequence and a
one-semester internship in area school
districts. This part-time program will
consist of two courses per academic
quarter for four consecutive quarters
(F,W,Sp,F) followed by two full-time
quarters, most of which will be spent
in local school settings.
All courses will be held in the even
ings (about 5-9 p.m.) at the Urban Cen
ter on the campus of Seattle Central
Community College, 1801 Broadway,
Seattle 98122. For more information
write or call 464-6103.

Woodring reception May 3

Alumni of the Woodring College of
Education are invited to a reception

from 7-9:00 p.m Thursday, May 3,
at Western’s Seattle Urban Center,
Room 2114 ABC in the Seattle Central
Community College, 1801 Broadway.
"We think such a gathering is long
overdue," says Center Director Robert
Finney. "There are many College of
Education grads who hold responsible
and important positions in area schools
and various human services agencies,
and this open house offers an exciting
opportunity to meet and chat with
some of them.
"I hope that each area grad affiliated
with the College of Education will be
able to join us."
This will be the first of what Finney
hopes will become annual events offer
ing graduates a chance to compare ex
periences and network.
Welcoming comments will be made
by WWU Fresident Kenneth Mortimer,
Woodring College Dean Lawrence
Marrs, Finney, and Charles Mitchell,
Fresident of Seattle Central Com
munity College. Beverages and hors
d’oeuvres will be served.

Dr. James W. Addicott
Gary A. Anderson
Mary Ellen Anderson
Rick Bathum
Jane Gorsline Bridges
Norman Bright
Richard D. Broussard
Timothy W. Carpenter
G. Bradley Chahdld- *"^"^'
Patricia E. (Brown) Qemensen
Roger Norman Dews
Bernard G. Duman
Dian Fraser Foht
Ray Foster
Christopher R. Gaudette
Paul J. GilUe
Joyce Ackley Gillie
Glenn Allan Griffin
Gary Lee Grim Jr.
Gregory Lee Handbey
Ronald C. Hardesty
Rosalie Ellen Harer
David Russell Hogle
Paul Franklin Hogle
Linda Marie Jacobson
Christopher Dean Jensen
Stephen Russell Lowell
Lawrence Edward Marsters
Robin Gensley Mitchell
Kenny T. Miyamoto
Mary Morrison Mochnick
D. Scott Moses
Dr. F. Sandy Neeley
Susan E. Salkeld-Neighbors
Charles Odell
Paul A. Olson
Michael W. Penley
Eric Wentworth Peters

Yolanda G. Quevedo
Charles R. Ryan
Roger A. Sandberg
John Andrew Sherman
Sheila Gail Simpson
Frank L. Smith
Gregory Borowik Sobel
Barrie Rowland Southam
Jay A. Sundahl
Dr. Fatri(^ Swensom
Dr. Donna Thompson
LeRoy Wade
Clarissa Jeanne Olsen Wescott
Marlene McCall Wooten

~

Joint Members
Michael F. Bates
Diane M. Thompson-Bates
David Stephen Bum
Nancy Colleen Canfield
Allan B. Darr
Kathryn Ann Ray
moni
William L. Dempster
Helen W. Mann-Dempster
■ 'tl'OV
Ronald F. Holert
Kathleen A. Holert
Dr. Donald J. Leu
' iAnne M. Leu
Morris Allen Miller
Joyce Anne Downing
Kenneth P. Mortimer
Lorraine M. Mortimer
John A. Templeton
Janet L. Templeton
Mark William Wolken
Susan Kay (Smevaag) Wolken
Larry R. Youngquist
Sanara A. Youngquist
Jack H. VanGasken
Marguerite D. VanGasken

We heartily congratulate our new members.
If you are interested in the WWU Alumni Club Life Membership Option, just fill
out the form below and we’ll send you a special enrollment and benefits package
by return mail.
Yes, I’m interested in receiving the WWU Alumni Club Life Membership
Benefits and Enrollment Packet. Please send it today!
Name_________ ___________________________ ___________________
Address_____________________________________________________
CityStateZip
Day PhoneEve. Phone_____________________

Return this form to:

WWU Alumni Office, Old Main 475
Western Washington University
Bellingham, WA 98225
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(Roll Call continued)
as a business development analyst
... Hans Kruithof has been named
store manager of the new United
Grocers Cash and Carry which
opened I>ecember 18 in Bellingham.
*83 — Gregory Sobcl is an attorney
and consultant with a private prac
tice in Massachusetts. He special
izes in alternative dispute
resolution and environmental
policy and also is currently serving
as associate director of the Mas
sachusetts Mediation Service. He
was recently admitted to the New
York state bar ... Todd J. Lindlcy
has been authorized as a Certified
Financial Planner by the Interna

tional Board of Standards and Prac
tices of Certified Financial Plan
ners, Inc. He is a Montesano native
and Chamber of Commerce presi
dent.
*84 — Mitchell D. Evlch, Jr. has
accepted a part-time position as
freshman English instructor at
Northeastern University in Boston,
MA.
*85 — Lee Corley will complete
chiropractic curriculum in March
of this year and plans to set up
practice in Washington... Navy
Lt. Maury L. Christensen has
been promoted to his present rank
at Naval Air Station North Island,

San Diego. He has been with the
Navy since September 1986...
Steven M. Scruggs was married to
Cynthia Wegner in July, 1989. He
is a partner in Marine Marketing,
Seattle... ThomasLaGrandeur
and Lisa Hammond (*87) were
married July 22 in Bellingham. She
has accepted a position as a
chemist with the Eli Lilly Com
pany in Indianapolis and he has
entered a biology Ph.D. program at
the University of Indiana,
Bloomington... JanetMercier
and Rick Patrick, both previously
of Yelm, were married November
24 in Lake Tahoe, NV. Patrick,
formerly employed by the town of

Teo Morca wins NEA for second year in row

Teo and Isabel Morca

Teo Morca has received a $10,0(X)
Choreographers Fellowship from the
National Endowment for the Arts. He
began teaching at Western’s College of
Fine and Performing Arts in 1975 and
has periodically taught courses since
then, making the university one of only
four to offer flamenco instruction.
With his wife, Isabel, he also
operates the Morca Academy in Bell
ingham. The couple frequently tours
the country performing "Flamenco in
Concert." They have performed, taught
or conducted workshops throughout
the United States, Canada and Europe.
Morca’s book, "Becoming the Dance Flamenco Spirit," was published recent
ly by Kenddl-Hunt. It is the only book
on the Spanish dance to be printed in
English, Morca says.
Nationwide, 91 choreographers were
’^IgcfeTfbfNEAlpgilS^l^
plicants. The awards are based on
"sight visits" by consultants who view
the dancers’ work and report their im
pressions to the judging panel.
It is unusual for a choreographer to
receive consecutive awards, but not un
known. "Once a choreographer estab
lishes himself as being artistically ex
cellent, said NEA spokesman Josh
Dare, "it’s just a matter of the panel
agreeing for a particular year.**
Said Morca of the double honor.
"Basically, it’s like saying, ’OK, we
believe in your creativity.’"

Solar car: the project
The 11-day, 1,800-mile race

WWU’s solar-powered car, the
Viking XX, will compete in the North
American CJeneral Motors Sunrayce
USA, set for July 5 to 19. Then it’s on
to Australia in November for the
World Solar (Challenge.
Western’s Vehicle Research In
stitute (VRI) students and faculty have
been designing and constructing the
solar car since last fall when they were
chosen, along with 31 other schools, to
compete in the Sunrayce. About 25 stu
dents are on the solar-car team under
the supervision of student Bill Lingenfelter and VRI Director Michael Seal.
The Viking XX has an innovative,
two-person design with driver and
navigator seated back to back. The car
will be driven so its 2,(XX) solar cell
panel slopes toward the rising sun
during morning hours and is turned
around to catch the afternoon rays.
**At about noon, we just turn the car
around," Lingenfelter says.
**We hope to win by taking a radi
cal approach,** he adds. "So far as we
know, this car will be the only one car
rying two persons and the only entry
with a fix^, sloping solar panel."

R^sum4 / Spring 1990

stretches from ErcOT Center in Orlan
do to the GM Proving Ground near
Detroit. The top two winners of the Sun
rayce head for the Australia competition
along with a third car, selected by GM
for unique design.
The Western team is confrdent of vic
tory in July. But win, lose, or draw,
their place in the race Down Under is al
ready secure. John Paul Mitchell Sys
tems, a hair-care products company
whose team participated in last year’s
Challenge has given WWU its $3,0(X)
secured spot in the Australian race as
well as $10,(XX) for the Sunrayce.
"A friend at Boeing told me about
this incredible solar car the students at
Western were building," says firm Chair
man John Paul Jones E)eJoria. **It
sounded like one of the best in the
country."
The guaranteed spot in the Australia
Challenge has not lessened the team’s
determination to win the July Sunrayce.
If they win, GM will pay expenses for
an eight-person team to go to the
November race.

Yelm, is now clerk-treasurer for the
City of Burlington. The bride is
employed by the Lakewood School
District of Everett They now
reside in Burlington.
*86 — Jim Head-Corliss is cur
rently a student at Pacific School of
Religion where he is working both
for a Master of Arts and a Master
of Divinity. He has received the
Steven Riddell Scholarship for his
outstanding ability... Rachael
Bieker has joined The Rockey
Company's Seattle ofEce as an as
sistant account executive in the
firm’s public relations group...
Julie l^rson, who works for Seat

tle-based Aldus Corp., has been
promoted to software engineer in
that company ... Bethanne Rose
will be woddng with kindergarten
through sixth grade special educa
tion stud^ts in Roy, WA... Ann
Marie Kemp and Keith Douglas
Wambold were mairied January
20 in Holy Rosary Catholic
Church, Tacoma. She is employed
by Premier Management, and he
works at Continental Hardwood.
They reside in Federal Way.
*88 — Birgit MeShane is the new
principal at Whitson Elementary in
White Salmon, Washington...
Taml Dixon is with the Peace

Solar car: the people shine
By Nicole Bader
A veteran of 20 years in the Navy, a professor of education and his wife, a fresh
man who flew airplanes before she drove, a mathematics major, a defector from
Drexel University. These are just a few of the 25 faculty and students who make up
the Viking XX solar car team.
Although their back^ounds are different and their contributions to the project
diverse, they share excitement and enthusiasm, the absolute certainty they will win
July’s Sunrayce, and the dedication that keeps them working long hours to ensure
that victory.

Photo of Michael Seal* s solar car team by Tom Reese, courtesy of the Seatde Times.

A person would expect that the direc
tor of the Vehicle Research Institute,
hailed by noted automotive writer
Robert Cumberford as "maybe the best
car-design school in America** would
be an engineer, an automotive engineer
at that. Right? Wrong.
Michael R. Seal’s hobby is
automobiles. All of his degrees are in
education, with his Ph.D. obtained
from Texas A&M in 1969 just before
he joined the WWU faculty. The Van
couver, B.C. native has headed the
VRI for the last 18 years overseeing
the building of 20 advanced-design
Viking cars.
He hopes the latest will lead to
design of a prototype solar car for the
California market.
The solar-car competition is not
only testing the Vehicle Research
Institute’s technological talents but its
money-raising ability, and business
major Sage McCallum, leader of the
fund-raising team, has her work cut out
for her.
So far the team has raised $120,0(X)
of the $150,000 VRI Director Seal
thinks is necessary. That sounds like a
lot, but McCallum takes a step-at-atime approach: "We’ll take $1 dona

tions," she says with a laugh.
John Kutz, a 1986 WWU industrial
technology graduate, defected from
Drexel University in Pennsylvania,
where he led their Sunrayce team, to
give his alma mater the competitive
edge that advance composite materials
have to offer.
For Kutz, coming back to Belling
ham was easy. *'I really believe in
what we’re doing here. There’s no
place like this anywhere else in the
country where the school and faculty
are as interested in innovative student
projects.**
The state-of-the-art materials the
solar team uses aren’t cheap, but
they’re available in the Northwest be
cause of the presence of the aerospace
industry. Kutz says aerospace is miles
ahead of the automotive industry, and
frequent breakthroughs in new technol
ogy will give WWU an educational
edge as well as a competitive one.
Gale Schmidt, a 20-year Navy
veteran in his first year at WWU, is an
industrial technolo^ major who works
on the car’s suspension. The intriguing
part of the project for him is that the
car is powered by the sun.

Corps in the town of Ghanzi in
western Botswana. She will be
there for two years teaching
English as well as coaching sports
in a secondary school there... The
former Elisabeth Beers of Mercer
Island and Todd Anthony Broom
of Bainbridge Island are making
their home in West Seattle follow
ing their November 24 wedding.
He is currently employed by
Vaupell Industrial Plastics. The
bride, an ’88 industrial engineering
graduate of Northwestern Univer
sity, is employed at Boeing ...
Kirsten Elke Syrdal and Renwick
G. Congdon III were married
January 20 in Bellevue, where he is

employed with Drake Mortgage
Co. She is an executive administra
tive assistant with Meridian
Development Group.
*89 — Mark Peterschmidt ranked
second among the 200 people who
took the state’s new fisheries
exam... Carol Wiedmeyer has
been selected to fill the position of
media specialist at Western
Washington University’s Public In
formation Office. She holds a
bachelor’s degree in journalism
from WWU and has served as a
writer and editor for the PIO since
March, 1988. Her previous profes
sional experience includes the in
vestment brokerage industiy

Nonetheless, his experience will
apply to future projects. “This solar
car is like any other vehicle. It has
suspension, springs, wheels ... It still
operates under the same principles,”
he adds.
In the Navy, Schmidt was captain on
a mine sweeping vessel where team
work was essential. It is on the solar
car project too. “We have a talented
and motivated team working on the car
and other aspects like funding and
logistics,” he says. “We all take our
litde piece and do our part to make it
come together.”
Safely above the whirlwind of
papers and car parts in Eileen Seal’s of
fice, scraps of paper bearing names and
phone numbers dangle, taped to the
rows of shelves. “They’re all things
we don’t want to lose on the desk,”
she says matter-of-factly.
Eileen, wife of Vehicle Research ^
Center Director Michael Seal, is at the
eye of the storm by choice. She puts in
at least 30 hours per week — for free
— handling the administrative respon
sibilities of the solar-car effort.
Managing the VRI is a job she’s
been performing for the past four
years, after funding for a paid assistant
dried up. She has been lending a hand
around the shop ever since she met her
husband 30 years ago.
“If I didn’t work with him up here, I
probably wouldn’t see him,” she says.
Cooperation, teamworic and
camaraderie are what WWU junior
David Larson experiences every day
while working with the solar-car team
on the computer program that will
determine racing strategies from a fol
low-up van during the race.
Larson, 25, was challenged by the
program bxause it required math un
familiar to him. “It’s attractive because
it strives to find the best answer out of
thousands of possible solutions,” he ex
plains.
He worked about 90 hours during
fall quarter on the computer program
and he’s now involved in the body
work, the suspension and the redesign
ing of the drive wheel. Because Larson
is a mathematics major the extra work
on the car does not apply toward his de
gree. However, he says the experience

In The News
Steven R. Hall, ’80, is the new as
sistant city manager of Olympia.
He oversees the daily operations of
the city including risk manage
ment, the city council’s agenda
packet, target issues, capital
projects and the budget.
After receiving his master’s degree
from Washington State University,
he worked for a non-profit group
in Yakima and served as a public
management assistant in Kansas
City. He came to Olympia from
Boulder, CO., where he was assis
tant to the city manager.

Richard J. Norris, ’68, has been
appointed to the newly created
position of business manager at
Antioch University Seattle. He was
assistant dean for student affairs at
Western for over 10 years.
After gaining his bachelor’s degree
in psychology and math education,
Norris continued at WWU, receiv
ing his master’s of education in stu
dent personnel administration in
1970. In addition to working at
Western, he was director of train
ing at Washington Technical In
stitute and the director of the
Men’s Center at Bellevue Com
munity College.

Richard J, Norris

he’s gaining is satisfying and he wants
to learn more about everything in
volved in the project.
Freshman Tracy Tuzzolino started
piloting airplanes at 17, before she got
her driver’s license. “All my life, it’s
been a dream to fly jets, she says. *T’d
like to be an Air Force pilot someday,
but my ultimate goal is to be an
astronaut.”
As one of the drivers of the Viking
XX solar car, her immediate ambition
is more down-to-earth: winning the
Sunrayce.
Tuzzolino, who has dyslexia,
selected WWU because of its pro^am
for students with learning disabilities.
She can get the extra help she needs
before entering the University of
Washington to major in aeronautical
engineering. Her involvement in the
solar car is also helpful.
“Learning so many different skills
will give me a well rounded educa
tion,” Tuzzolino says. “Space stations
may be built out of the same material
we are using on the solar car, which is
top-of-the-line.”
For most of his life. Bill
Lingenfelter’s passion has been cars.
So it’s no surprise that he came to
Western Washington University three
years ago to get involved in the
Vehicle Research Institute and now
finds himself team captain for the solar
car project.
The 23-year-old senior’s curiosity
about "how things worked” started at
an early age and led to his major in in
dustrial technology: "When I was very
little I ripped apart the stereo looking
for the little rock band inside that was
making all the noise.”
Lingenfelter now puts that same
energy into his work at the VRI, often
worlmg more than 45 hours i^r week
on the project. In fact, VRI Director
Michael Seal says it’s Lingenfelter’s
willingness to work hard that makes
him such a fine team captain.
“He gets the others to work by ex
ample,” Seal says. “He’s a real self
starter, and stays with it until it’s done.
Almost anyone will work in the last
week. It’s his ability to work a year
and a half at a really high level that
shows his commitment”

Attention Class of ’65

This year marks the 25th anniversary of your graduation from Western
Washington State College and we are looking for you!
A flyer will be sent to known addresses, but we would like your help in up
dating our files. If you know anyone who attended or graduated from Western
in 1965 who does not receive our mailings, please let us know by writing to:
Class of 1965, Alumni Office, WWU OM 475, Bellingham, WA 98225, or
call us at (206) 676-3353.

Vikings celebrate 1967 homecoming before the traditional bonfire.

Homecoming to return!
Tradition is “in,” and homecoming
is back. Western’s first homecoming
celebration since 1969 is set for Oc
tober 15-21, Alumni Director Chris
Goldsmith has announced.
Theme of the event is “Get Back to
Where You Still Belong,” adapted
from a Beatles hit of the ’60s.
While plans are still in the making,
the weekend promises to revive some
favorite old traditions that will involve
both students and alumni.
In the works are a banquet for all
former members of Western’s football
teams, competitions featuring student
and alumni teams, brunches, bar
becues, and a residence hall window
decorating contest.
A pre-game rally will set the tone
for the football game against Eastern
Oregon on Saturday afternoon, fol
lowed by a reception for alumni featur
ing faculty and retired faculty.
And of course, no homecoming
would be complete without a chance to
dance after the game - two choices
will provide the right tempo for all
ages.

Goldsmith said the push for
homecoming has been building in
recent years, with both student- and
alumni-sponsored events taking place
in the fall. "It got to the point where
we were doing things associated with
homecoming," he said. "Why not call it
homecoming?"
Costs for the weekend are still being
determined.

In search of lost alumni
With homecoming in the works,
Western needs your help locating “lost
alumni.”
An invitation to homecoming is
slated to go out in early fall, and or
ganizers hope to have as complete a
mailing list as possible.
Please tell your former classmates
about this exciting upcoming celebra
tion, set for October 19-21, and en
courage anyone not currently receiving
Resume to contact the Alumni Office,
WWU, Old Main 475, Bellingham,
WA, 98225, (206) 676-3353.
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In
Memoriam
Les A. Karlovitz
A memorial service was held April
12 in the Performing Arts Center
Concert Hall for Les Karlovitz,
provost and vice president for
academic affairs, who died in Seat
tle April 2. He had been on medi
cal leave since Feb. 15.
Karlovitz, 53, was named to the
post a year ago by President Mor

timer following a nationwide
search. Formerly dean of the Col
lege of Sciences and Liberal
Studies and professor of mathe
matics at Georgia Institute of Tech
nology, Karlovitz assumed his
post at WWU in SepL, 1989.
The Hungarian-bom mathe
matician held a bachelor’s of
science degree from Yale Univer
sity (1959) and a doctorate from
the Carnegie Institute of Technol
ogy (1964), both in mathematics.
He was a member of the National
Science Foundation’s Advisory
Committee of the Division of
Mathematical Sciences from 1983

to 1986.
He published widely in respected
academic journals on topics in
mathematics and was the principal
investigator for substantia grant
projects supported by the National
Science Foundation and National
Institute of Education.
He leaves his wife, Julie, son.
Max, and daughters, Leslie and
Jennifer.

Lawrence Peter
‘ ‘Li a hierarchy every employee
tends to rise to his level of incom
petence.” The author of that
maxim which appeared in his

book. The Peter Principle: Why
Things Always Go Wrong, died
recently at the age of 70.
A native of Vancouver, B.C.,
Lawrence Peter received his
bachelor’s (’57) and master’s
degrees (’58) in educational
psychology from Western as well
as a doctorate in education from
Washington State.
He was a high school counselor,
teacher, an instructor in the B.C.
prison system, and a professor at
the University of British Columbia
and the University of California.
He was also an author, lecturer and

a

In the good new summertime: travel and learning
Shakespeare’s England
Shakespeare’s wit and wisdom
await enthusiasts of all ages at Strat
ford-upon-Avon in Warwickshire,
England, during WWU’s 11th summer
educational tour given by the faculty
of the Shakespeare Institute and Ar
thur Solomon, professor emeritus of
speech at Western.
The 1990 "Shakespeare-at-Stratford" course and tour, offered in col
laboration with England’s University
of Birmingham, will take place June
30-July 15.
Included in the $2,300 tour price is
round-trip airfare from Seattle; WWU
tuition; 14 nights lodging at Stratford
in guest houses with bre^fast and din-

ner each day; tickets for the Royal
Shakespeare Theatre Company produc
tions; all travel, excursions and
entrance fees in England; day trips to
the Cotwolds, Coventry Cathedral,
Kenilworth Castle, London,
Shakespearean properties and War
wick Castle.
The course may be taken for four
Western credits as Communication
437. It is designed to enhance the ap
preciation and understanding of
Shakespeare’s poetry and drama
through interpretive readings, lectures
and discussions. Attendance at theater
productions and visits to historic sites
of the Elizabethan and Tudor periods
will add to the educational experience.

Photo by Tore Oftness
Alumni Scholarship winners from left to right: Michole Clemans, Breege Mullarkey, Amy
Webb, Lea Ennis, Clark Mahalath, Hung Trinh

Alumni schlolarship winners named
Six students are attending Western
this academic year courtesy of WWU
Alumni Association Schotohips.
These scholarships are made pos
sible solely through donations of Alum
ni and Friends of Western. The Alum
ni Scholarship Fund was begun in
1981 and has grown each year since to
a total of more than $100,000. The
number of scholarships available each
year is based upon that fund’s earn
ings.
Recipients for 1989-90 are: Fresh
men Amy Webb of Kirkland, Hung
Van Trinh of Bremerton, Lea Ennis of
Port Orchard, Clark Mahalath of
Everett, Breege Mullarkey of Montesano, and Sophomore Michole
Clemans of Lynnwood, a two-year
recipient.
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Alumni scholars are selected be
cause of their demonstrated academic
success, breadth of extra-curricular ac
tivities, financial need, and sense of in
dividual purpose and direction.
The WWU Alumni Board is now
selecting recipients for the 1990-91
academic year. More than 250 applica
tions have been received for the six or
seven scholarships expected to be avail
able.
Alumni who would like to make taxdeductible contributions to this fund,
thereby increasing the number of
awards, may do so by writing: WWU
Alumni Scholarship Fund, Old Main
475, Western Washington University,
Bellingham, WA 98225.

Professor Solomon is a former
Shakespearean actor and director with
the Margaret Webster Shakespeare
Company, a founder of the Antioch
Area Theatre, and the originator of the
Shakespeare-at-Stratford tours.
For applications and further informa
tion, contact the Department of Com
munication at Western, Bellingham,
WA 98225, or call (206) 676-3870.

China teaching chance
WWU’s China Teaching Specialist
Program has openings left in its sum
mer training sessions for university
graduates who would like to teach
English in the People’s Republic of
China for one year starting in Septem
ber.
The program accepts 15 graduates
from any field of study. Selection is
-made
committee on the4>asis of
academic and work experience,
maturity, flexibility and motivation.
Deadline for application is May 11.
A seven-week training session runs
from June 25 to August 10. Par
ticipants spend 20 hours per week in
classroom instruction learning Teach
ing English as a Second Language,
basic "survival" Chinese language
skills, Chinese history and contem
porary culture. Orientation sessions
prepare them for living in China.
Tuition for the training and place
ment program is $700 for Washington
state residents and $750 for out-ofstate residents. About $50 is needed to
cover the cost of books and class
materials.
While in China, a participant’s hous
ing and medical care is covered during
the one-year contract. Transportation
may be provided for those with a
master’s degree.
Program administrator Erica Littlewood says the political situation in
China is monitor^ closely and contact
with teachers in China is maintained
on a regular basis.
For more information, contact the
China Teaching Pro^am, Western
Washington University, Bellingham,
WA 98225, or call (206) 676-3753.

Summer school calls
Alumni — Update your education
this summer!
Study and learn in the familiar and
pleasant surroundings of the Western
campus at its best.
With an emphasis on upper division
and graduate level courses, 1990 Sum
mer Session offers a comprehensive
range of courses. The six- and nineweek sessions begin June 25 and end
August 3 and August 24, respectively.
You may wish to enroll in one of the
many short courses and workshops

which begin throughout the quarter. A
wide variety are scheduled in areas
such as archaeology, ceramics, com
puter programming, educational trends,
forei^ languages, story telling, coach
ing girls’ and boys’ basketball and
many others.
Programs that may interest your
children include the "High School
Forensic Institute," and selected intro
ductory courses offered for qualified
high school students who have com
pleted the junior year. Adventures in
Science & Arts is open to highlymotivated young people in grades 3-12.
Summer admission applications are
due June 1, registration is June 25 with
late registration and the first day of
classes on June 26.
To receive a copy of the 1990 Sum
mer Catalog, write to the Summer SesUniversity, Bellingham, WA 98225, or

call (206) 676-3757.

Attention: Geology Alumni!
Louis (Kohn) Fayette, Martha
(Gregory) Pankey and Gary Asplund
are organizing a reunion of Western
Geology alumni in the Yakima area
this summer. They are looking for
people who graduated about 20 years
ago who would like to share memories
and current activities.
For further information, contact any
one of them at the following addresses:
Louise Fayette
4781 Lombard Loop
Zillah, WA 98953
Martha Pankey
16930 N.E. 2nd Place
Bellevue, WA 98008
:
Gary Asplund
P.O. Box 254
Dallesport, WA 98617
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The Peter Principle, which has be
come part of our language, was
rejected by 30 publishers before
finally being printed. It immedi
ately became a best seller and has
been translated into 38 languages.
He followed it with The Peter
Prescription and The Peter Plan.
He was also the author of Prescrip
tive Teaching, widely acclaimed
for its contribution to special
education.

Dr. Sene R. Carlile
Eh. Sene R. Carlile, chairman of
the Speech Department from 1952-

67, died January 20. Internment
was at his boyhood home. Jetmore, Kansas.
He and his wife, Lou, took a spe
cial interest in making foreign stu
dents feel at home while attending
Western and maintained contact
with them in their homelands
through the mail and foreign
travel.
Dr. Carlile joined the Speech
Department is 1947. He had a
Ph.D. from the University of Wis
consin, an M.A. from Northern
State University, Greeley,
Colorado, and a B.A. from Fort
Hayes Kansas State College. He

retired in 1982.
Among his scholarly interests
were studies of American dialects.
He taught courses in speech pathol
ogy, audiology, public address, ar
gumentation and debate, and
speech education. He also served
as director of forensics.

Gordon P. Hayes
Gordon P. Hayes, 70, died March
8 in Virginia Mason Hospital, Seat
tle. He was the husband of Joan
Hayes, who retired from Western’s
Computer Center in February.
Among his accomplishments,
Hayes managed the Association

for the Development of ComputerBased Instructional Systems
(AEXDIS) from 1980 until his retire
ment in November 1989. ADCIS
is hous^ in Miller Hall.
Hayes was also a prominent
Bellingham businessman. For 30
years he was vice president and
treasurer of Wilder Construction
Company and a founder of the
Bank of Washington, now part of
Bellingham National Bank.

D. James Constant!
Former State Rep. D. James Con
stant!, 80, of Edison, died March
17. He served in the state house

from 1970-73. After graduating
from Bellingham Normal School
(now Western), he taught for three
years then served as principal of
Edison Elementary School for 36
years.
He was also a conunercial fisher
man during the summer, assisted
by his son, Dan, and grandsons.
He was a charter member of the
Edison Fire Department and a
member of the Purse Seine Vessel
Owners Association, Edison
Sportsmans Club, Washington
Referee Association and the
Washington Educatioji Associa
tion.

C. Russell Martin is new
public safety director

C. Russell Martin was named Direc
tor of Public Safety in late February
after a nationwide search in which
more than 50 candidates were con
sidered. He leads a recommissioned
force which, for the first time in univer
sity history, is armed.
The Board of Trustees decision to
recommission and arm the campus
police ended a decade-long dispute.
Training began in February in accord
ance with requirements and perfor
mance standards adopted with the help
of the Washington Association of
Sheriffs and Police Chiefs. The force
was recommissioned March 2.
Martin comes to Western from
Southeastern Louisiana University in
Hammond where he has been director
of university police and traffic safety
for 13 years. He has more than 20
years of law enforcement experience.
^ He holds a master’s degree iir“

Photo by Jon Brunk
With 411 wins behind her. Western Women's Basketball Coach Lynda Goodrich announced she would take a year-long sabbatical to
concentrate on her duties as Athletic Director. Stepping up for the interim is Assistant Coach Carmen Dolfo, also a former WWU player.
Goodrich reached the 400-victory milestone on January 12, only the third active coach in the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics
to do so. She has been the only coach of WWU Women's Basketball since the program's inception in 1971.
-

Changing faces, changing places
Mount Vernon attorney Warren
Gilbert Jr. was appointed to the
WWU Board of Trustees by Gov.
Booth Gardner. Gilbert, 63, replaces
Gordon Sandison, who died recently.
A native of Mount Vernon, he has
practiced law there since 1954.
"I see the university as having set
very high standards for itself,” Gilbert
said. "I think the trustees are a good
group of people with challenging ideas
for the community and the school.”
Maurice L. Bryan Jr., is WWU
affirmative action officer. He replaces
Mary Robinson, who held the affirm
ative action post in addition to her posi
tion as associate vice president for
human resources before her retirement
at the end of 1989.
A Western employee since 1980,
Bryan has been coordinator of the af
firmative action office since 1986.
Among his duties was running the
Minority Achievement Program, a
scholarship and mentoring program.
In announcing the appointment, the
late ProvostA^ice President for
Academic Af^fairs Les Karlovitz said:
“Bryan brings extensive experience,
excellent interpersonal skills, and a
clear vision to this important task.’’
Ruth HufTine has retired after 27
years on campus.
She was administrative secretary for
the College of Business and
Economics. She had previously been

affiliated with the Anthropology
Department, the Bureau for Faculty Re
search, and Academic Affairs.
WWU recently purchased 23 acres
off East Bakerview Road in Belling
ham as a site for research by the new
Institute of Environmental Toxicology
and Chemistry headed by Wayne Lan
dis. Outdoor terrestrial and aquatic re
search will begin there this spring.
Landis came to Western last Septem
ber from Aberdeen Proving Grounds in
Maryland where he was a research
biologist and toxicologist He holds a
master’s degree in biology and a doc
torate in zoology, both from Indiana
University.
Under a grant from the U.S. Environ
mental Protection Agency, the institute
is studying enzymes that break down
pesticides in the tissues of birds,
specifically the quail. This is the only
such study taking place in the country.
Maurice Foisy, associate professor
of political science, has been named
the first Fairhaven Distinguished
Teaching Colleague. The appointment
recognizes excellence in teaching and
is for one year.
“Dr. Foisy was selected not only be
cause of his excellent, innovative
course proposals, but because of his ex
cellent documentation of teaching
skills. He’s truly a dynamic, powerful
teacher,’’ said Fairhaven D^n Marie
Eaton in announcing the appointment.

Foisy came to Western in 1970. He
holds a bachelor’s degree from Gonzaga in Spokane, a master’s from Geor
getown and a Ph.D. from the Univer
sity of Oregon.
Among die courses he proposed are:
“The Politics of Knowledge,’’ which
addresses how power determines what
society considers to be truth; “The
Politics of Everyday Life,’ ’ and
“Democracy and the Sites of Com
munity Power, which applies theories
of democracy to various kinds of or
ganizations.
Eighty-seven students from Japan’s
Asia University arrived April 3 to
attend spring and summer quarters.
This is die third year Japanese students
from the private school near Tokyo
have attended WWU to study English,
environmental studies and American
culture and history.
Jesse Hiraoka, professor of foreign
language and literature, founded the
program in the spring of 1988. In addi
tion to the students coming to Western,
Eastern Washington, Central
Washington and Oregon State Univer
sity will each host 80 students, while
Boise State will host 60.
The Japanese students will live in
campus housing and 70 people have
joined the Volunteer American Friend
program to help them integrate into the
WWU community.

criminal justice with a minor in public
administration from the University of
Southern Mississippi and a bachelor’s
degree in psychology from Louisiana
State University in Baton Rouge.
Among Martin’s many community
activities, he participated in the ac
creditation committee for the Ham
mond Police Department, the United
Way Foundation, the Mayor’s Commis
sion on Spouse Abuse, and the Special
Olympics Federation.
He succeeds acting director for
public safety, Lt. David Doughty, who
was appointed following the death of
long-time director, Robert G. Peterson,
in April 1989.
Announcing Martin’s appointment.
Vice President for Business and Finan
cial Affairs George Pierce said: “I am
delighted that we will have a person
with Mr. Martin’s experience to Ml this
position.

C. Russell Martin
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Save 50% On Lodging Costs At Over
1,500 Hotels, Motels And Resorts All Across
'
North America!

With the WWU AlumnilQuest Program!

s a WWU Alumni/Quest member, you’ll stay at great hotels, motels and resorts all over
the U.S. including Hawaii, as well as Canada, Mexico and even Europe — at half the
regular rate! And the discounts are good for one night, the weekend, or for two weeks!

A

Risk-Free Money Back Guarantee!
Enroll now and rest assured that there is truly no risk on your part. If you are not completely
satisfied, you have up to 90 days to send back your membership for a full $19.95 refund. No
questions asked!

Over 1,500 locations to choose from!
Quest now has over 1,500 participating hotels that honor card holders with a full 50% off the
rack rate. And the discounts are subject only to space availability!
....: ■■■pOU|B^

>

$99.00 Retail Price! You Pay Only $19.95!
e ^_

preferential association rate each year!

Call toll-Free to order — 1-800-STAY-4-50

Western Washington University
Bellingham, Washington

98225
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